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LEGISLATURE NEWS

BOLARD'S BILL
: TO BEREVISED

j Predictions That it Will Be
Passed By the Legis-

lature

Predictions are being made about

the Capitol that the House of Rep-

resentatives will on Monday night

reconsider its defeat of the Bolard

bill providing that legal advertise-

ments shall be printed only in
newspapers printed in Bnglish. This
measure is the consolidation of a
series of bills presented by Repre-
sentative J. P. Bolkrd; bf 'Crawfbrd
county, who sponsered the bill and
has been most active in arousing
interest in the proposition to recon-

sider.
The Bolard hill failed by just

four votes and it is understood that
enough assurances have been given
to the energetic Crawford countian
to reconsider and pass the bill. In-
timations that high State officials
have been showing an interest in
the passage of the bill have -been
given and that some of the forty
wen who were absent when the

?"vote was taken will be on hand to
'vote for the bill.

Mr. Bolard's bill was opposed by
men from Philadelphia who eon-

'tended that an effort to shut out
Nierman newspapers should not op-
crate against Jewish and Italian,

'(while it is understood that mem-
bers from the coal regions where
there are newspapers printed in

N'arious eastern European languages
?were importuned by their people to
vote against the measure. Mr.
Bolard's answer is that English is
the language of American jurispru-
dence and that the bill relates to
legal advertisements. He also re-
ferred in the course of remarks for
the.bill that English is the language
*>f the schools, of the government
sind of the army and the navy and
of business and the majority of the
homes.

SNYDER URGES
CLERKS'BILL

Savs State Is Responsible
and Should Have the

Men

' "The auditor general's depart-
ment is responsible for collection of
the inheritance taxes and responsi-
bility where there is no participation
is an absurd arrangement," said
Auditor General Charles A. Snyder
to-day in regard' to the bill to give
the auditor general authority to
name clerks in the offices of registers
of wills to attend to collection of di-

rect and collateral taxes arising from
estates of decedents. This bill went
down to defeat in the House by a

small margin. Efforts to have it
put back on the calendar have been
under way.

The auditor general's office has
been evolving a system for collec-
tion of direct inheritance taxes
which it producing more revenue
every year and the aggregate of the
income for the Commonwealth from
direct and collateral taxes is now
over $5,000,000. As the State gets
it all, Mr. Snyder's contention is that
it should not be made purely a local
matter, but that the State should
be represented directly.

While the list of counties shows
that Sullivan is the only one which
produced no revenue arising from
estates because no one whose es-
tate was liable to tax seems to have

died in that county in 191S, there are
others where the income is big, so
great in fact that a bill to reduce
the fees of registers of wills for col-
lections is going through the Legis-
lature with administration backing.
It would not affect present registers,
but their successors would be under
it. In the two big counties the reg-
isters could not receive over $lO,-
000. They have been getting con-
siderably more, notably in Philadel-
phia. The necessity of investigating
every death means constant work
by some one from the register's of-

flee, while appraisements and ex-
emptions are big factors. Just what
this means can be gained from the
fact that in fifteen months ending j
this month there were 176,513
deaths reported to the auditor gen- .
eral's office through the State De- |
partment of Health and thus far re- i
ports have been had on 102,955 and ;
the auditor general is checking up

on many of the rest. The auditor
general said in regard to the clerks:
"There is no element of cost In-

volved. The State has to pay the

clerks no matter who names them.
The auditor generals office is re-
sponsible for the collection. '

Wool Auction Sale
Creates Little Interest

Philadelphia. March 2 2.?Bidding

dragged at the final day of the go\-

ernment's wool action here, manu-

facturers and dealers showing little

interest in the offerings except when

good grades -were placed on Ba' o*

Hack of business by carpet mills,

high prices asked and the low grade

of much of the stock offered were

given as causes. The fact that the

British government has reduced its

price for wool 7'4 per cent, was also

given by some who attended the

auction as one of the causes of light

sales,

Interborough, Too,
in Receivers' Hands

New York. March 22.?The Inter-
borough Consolidated Railway Cor-
poration, which is the holding com-
pany for most of the subway, ele-

vated and surface traction lines of
Manhattan Island, was placed in
the hands of a receiver yesterday.

James R. Sheffield being appointed

in that capacity by Federal Judge
Mayer.

I*llll.ll*FGGEIJ DIES
Allentowii, Pa., March 22.?The

Rev. Philip Howard Fogel. formerly

professor of philosophy at Princeton
University, died at his home at Fog-

olsvtlle. iate yesterday afternoon,

after having suffered for a week
with pneumonia. He was 3S years

of age. He was latterly associated
with the MacMillan Company, of

New York, as an assistant publisher
and was employed as a special expert
|in the Bureau of War Risk Insur-
ance, at Washington, during the war.

THE NINE POINTS OF

ARMLEDER TRUCK
SUPERIORITY

YOU WANT TO INVESTIGATE AT THE TRUCK SHOW
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DUMPING ,

WHEELS , FRAMEArmleder wheel* hnve a large

IV/IPPH A number of Npuken, and each ?Armleder frame* are larger
AIkJIT* *poke in II nqnare Ineh greater nn( | stronger than nre general-

Ro*t hydraulic hoist tVTio. in ita bearing surface at the fel- lyued. The 3Mi-ton frame la

nowcr driven Will dump its ! oc "P' 1 J" ! hc
,

fasten- -lneh I-beam atrueturnl ateel,
powoi driven. Will dump , ht . , )rnk<. drum to the rear which la strong enough toload ill do seconds. wheel there ia a Special In- carry a IVve-ton load. The two-Steel bodies furnished with dividual circle of bolt*. To give ton model baa the O'A-lneh
round tfr square corners at tile the wood porta atill greater preaaed ateel frame a fullbottom; flared at tile top or toughness, only beat quality of larger than la uaed on
straight at the top. In all aceond-growth hickory la uaed. other trucka. Armleder frames
sizes suitable for all kinds of thoroughly seasoned and eape- will not break or sheer out of
hauling. dally treated with linseed oil. square.

SPRINGS I RADIUS RODS RADIATOR
?

.
, ...

Not affected by vibration or
fiunruntced to be rrplnccil if liolicifM apring* of driving nhocks nml practically leak-

thf.v break or remain deflected. utrain*. .Mounted parallel with proof. Large copper tube*.
Each leaf made of vanadium rP||r pro p eller shaft and ground soldered only at ends, and ends

ateel triple hent treated: full , , . . .. . fastened In copper plates, nro-
floating, with no spring In nuch n manner that there Is

shackles or holts; automatical- qo slipping of the propeller wound individiinlly with Una.
ly adjusted to light or heavy shnft in the universal Joint, which ehurn the air back unci
load; twelve oiling places

? h ieh is the greatest cause of
,o^ll,

? mul ll'.dng its cooling
omitted: nl*o forty-eight wear- uualitic*: the cooling capacity
ing parts; clips that never universal Joint trouble. Arm- being such that the motor will
creep: pads mnehine| t G At leder especially constructed never run hotter than is in-
axle and contour of the springs;

dh|(| da Uo h((|(, r( .ar tended. Armleder lladintor as-
pads leaded air and nutrr aembly is mounted with four
tight! drive not taken by wheel* In such perfect line with large eoll springs to take up the
springs. front wheels tlint tire wear shocks. The Armleder Is also

Armleder patented spring -nd . nMO |ine consumption Is vnnlemt "ablator to repair,
construction reduces wear on Merely telescope a new tube
tire* end gives considerable greatly reduced nnd motor lnfo the Qne thaf ha!| been In-
additional tire mileage. power multiplied. jured.

. , G^TE STEERING GEAR AXLE
Armleder Tail Gates can

be furnished, so thev will t the front Armleder - Timken, full
distribute the toad as the StuS' .T 'Zith ""

truck is driven along, and trucks, steering is much eas- piece bearings throughout,
can be either hinged at top "iI*,*"1! ,m"f ?

f sp P' Weight carried on hous-
i_ gg A t_ g i cial discoveries used in the j ___ c .

or bottom or at both steering-gem- design and mg and not on axle shaft,

places. mounting. Great accessibility.

ARMLEDER MOTOR TRUCKS are made in two-ton and three-and-a-half-ton capac-
ity with a variance of body design to accommodate any kind of hauling. With ARM-
LEDER SUPERIORITY you are assured a truck that will mean economy from the begin-
ning and should either a spring or wheel break during the life of the truck it will be replaced
without charge for the part.

HARRISBURG WELDING & MACHINE CO.
Distributors

96-98 S. Cameron St. Both Phones

REBEL BANDS
MENACE EGYPT

Armed Bedouins Enter Be-*

heira Province and
Bob Towns

By Associated rress
London, March 2 2.?The situation

j in Egypt is becoming worse and at

I the present time is distinctly grave.
, a Reuter dispatch from Cairo says.

| General Allenby, the commander in
Palestine, will reach Cairo Tuesday.

' The large forces of troops already
: in Egypt are being reinforced.

| A large number of armed Bedouins j
j-have entered Beheira province, Low- j

i er Egypt, front the west and are j
i robbing towns and villages. The sit- |
| nation is not regarded as presenting j
| any military danger.

The Turkish tiag is reported to' be !
i flying in some villages of Beheira I

j province. There are no reports of !
! any casualties having been suffered
i by the military, but some prominent
' native ottlcials and several Egyp.

j tian police have been killed.

I The disorders in Egypt have been

| ascribed to the activities of the
| Nationalist leaders, several of whom
| have ben deported.

PRODUCTION OF AUTO
TRUCKS ON INCREASE

[Continued from First Page.]

and factories engaged indirectly in
war work.

Buck to Peace Basis
This situation is reflected in the

instant expansion of plans for pro-
duction when the restrictions of the

.War Industries Board were removed
about December Ist. Schedules for
1919 contemplate an aggregate out-
put substantially in excess of last

j year. Contributing to this great in-
; crease are facilities for production

| of at least 75,000 a year which
i have been or soon will be released
| from military truck work.

Several months will be required
! for the industry to get into full pro-
! duction on the new schedule, al-

though it is In better position to
resume peace-time work than the

| passenger -ear industry, because
j truck manufacturers generally did

i not take on war contracts for work
! that was distinctly foreign to their
regular operations. Their contracts

j were for trucks, and, in many cases,
jfor their regular models. The time
j that will be occupied in getting into

I full production will give the busi-
i ness world opportunity to readjust
I itself to the altered conditions, and
I to also get into full activity, creat-
| ing an increased market to absorb

j the larger output of trucks.
Good Business Ahead

I Passage by Congress of a bill pro-
I viding for the prompt adjustment

: and payment of informal war eon-
j tracts will put large volumes of

I money into active circulation, and
! the decision of the War Depart-
| ment not to throw on the market

j the military trucks bought in this
country will convince prospective
purchasers that any hope of securing
bargains by waiting to pick up such
trucks in vain. Commodity prices

' and wages should also become sta-
! bilized and put an end to any un-
' certainty regarding tendency of

j truck prices.
Leading business men of America

are unanimous in predicting a long
period of industrial and commercial
activity and prosperity, with tre-
mertdous foreign trade expansion.

; They point to the depletion of stocks
i of raw materials and manufactured
| goods throughout the world that
i must be made good, the necessity
for resuming building operations

j that were suspended during the war,
' the reconstruction necessary in Eu-
| rope, the need for continued agri-
I cultural production on an extended
I scale, the plans for a large Ameri-

can mercantile marine and navy, the
importance of the rehabilitation of
the railroads, and so forth,

i All- such activities call for more
and better transportation facilities,
which means more highway im-
provement aqd greater use of mo-
tor trucks. As a result of the war,

the country has learned many les-
sons in efficiency and economy and
appreciates better the capabilities
and dependability of the motor
truck.

The country is undergoing an im-
portant evolution in the matter of
transportation, it is coming to real-
ize that the highways are as essen-
tial to national development and
prosperity as the railroads, that are

I interdependent systems, and that
I the national bill for haulage over

the highways, under present con-

I ditions, is much larger than the
i country's freight bill. Rural, motor
| epress lines are already bringing
! about changes in the farmer's life

and methods of marketing his crops,
and the post Office Department is
bringing the producer and consumer
into close touch through the agency
of motorized rural parcel post serv-

I ice. Great extension of these routes
| is planned the Department having
| requisitioned 15,170 army trucks
I from the War Department for the

t purpose.
I

Middietowrx
i I??????? ?????

Smaller Airplane Now
Used in Making Flights

The large airplane that was soar-
ing over Middletown, and vicinity for
the past several weeks, has been
dismantled and stored in one of the
store houses of the Ordnance Depot.
A smaller type of machine is in use
at the present time.

John Beachler, a guard at the Wil-
mington shipyard, is spending several
days in town.

Mrs. Sherman Hawthorne, of Har-
risburg, was the guest of the social
circle, which was entertained by Mrs.
P. W. Myers. Pine street, Thursday
afternoon.

C. H. Hoffer has returned home
from the Harrisburg Hospital, where
he had an operation performed on
Ws eye. . ?

E. S. Gerberich who purchased the
Shellenberger double brick house on
Pine street* some time ago, has sold
the property to P. W. Myers of town.
Mr. Myers will move into it the early
part of April.

Thomas Jordan, who spent the past
year at the Soldiers Home, Dayton,
Ohio, arrived in town yesterday and
will spend sometime here. A recep-
tion was given him by the Elks.

The Middletown Praying band, will
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Jlansberger, State street, this
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Doutrich enter-
tained a number of little folks in
honor of their daughter, Mary Eliza-
beth Doutrich's birthday. Games of
various kinds were played by the
little folks. Refreshments were
served.

Miss Kate Flnnegan. of Royalton,
has accepted a position as clerk in
the Singer Department Store on
Emaus street-

THE DAY OF OLD I'
GRAY MARE IS GONE .

1
[Continued from First I'nge.] '

crombi®, of the Steelton Company Store. 1
It coat them 37 1-2 cents per mile, but t
they stuck to it. Ido not believe we can j 1ever fro back to horses,' said Jlr. Aber- ! i
crombie. I ]

"My next customer was John Kramer, | 1
dealer in wholesale butter and eggs. I '
His friends thought he was crazy using! 1
these shaky horse-less wagons to handle | '
such brittle goods, but nfter one year i '
he came to me and said: 'Those two I 1
trucks you sold me cost only $22 to ; '
run for twelve months.' I could hardly i 1
believe it, and then I felt sure the horse ' I
was a goner.

"Electric trucks still thrived: I sold i '
three one night, but then not one for |

I six months, and 1 made up my mind | 1
i gas would be the power. Gus Wildmao |
I was then driving a little 2-eylinder. j 1
| 72-inch wheel Maxwell runabout with i
! gas and I made it a business to watch I?
i him. He entered the first endurance M

i test pulled in Harrisburg. and I was so |
keen that when tins refused to let his

i son handle- the vehicle I offered to pay
i the bill. That lad made a perfect score,
which urged me immediately to make
application for the agency. Something
like 350 of this old Maxwell type were
sold in this neighborhood.

"After this 1 took the Overland prod-

I net and put it on the map. adding an j
auto-truck build at Ardmore, Pa. The j
Pennsylvania Milk Products Company

bought the first and then Mr. Mont- j
gomery. the coal man. came next, and a |
total of 33 were speedily registered. It i
was the best up to that time, but the j
Vim was developing and I cast my eye :
upon that, for I could see an unbeliev-
able future for the horse-less wagon. |
About the same time I was fortunate to
get the territory for the Chandler car;
which at that time had but 300 in the j
whole country. There are now over
GO.OOO in tise."

Many an amusing story of early days j
in the truck intrpduction may be heard j
in the cozy' corners of the big show.
"Andy" Redmond, himself contributing j
a vivid one of his dream after scaling j
what is known to motorists as the "Rol-
ler-Coaster" hill, out near Paxtang. |
"I had been, talking with Dr. H. B. j
Walter, who was a very early one in
the game" he related, "and persuaded ;
my wife to go along, with him as a j
witness. I do not remember if he I
showed up. but there were quite enough >
spectators. I had the old electric ma- t
chine and I was so afraid of ridicule j
that we waited and waited until the
fool gazers, one by one, disappeared, and !
then 1 started up that hill. It was a
fearsome test, for every minute I
thought we were going backward, but
my wife was very brave and just as 1
hopeful. The machine almost stopped
at the steepest part but I had the su-
preme joy of finally topping the hill, i
The experience so unnerved me that in i
'the middle of that night I dreamed the j
truck was turning over with my wife j
and child and myself in it, and the I
vision was so graphic that I pretty well j
smashed up the bed and did not recover
from the shock for several days." !

Supreme faith in the future of the
truck as a civilizer and money maker j
was what urged "Andy" Redmond to I

keep at the game and, like all the |
other exhibitors at this sliow. he has
no kick at the Industry. There Is a
feeling, howfever. that more motor deal-
ers should get into the truck game. As
one critic put it: "The car volume is
being sacrificed because of new interests
and because of the dealer's methods and
because he has added new lines. A
distributor or factory is entitled to ex-
pect a certain business in a certain
area, so what the dealer must do is
departmentize. He must establish a
car department and a truck department.
He must see that he has men to concen-
trate on the activities of these depart-
ments separately. If this is done each
will maintain its proper volume and the
total volume and total net profit will be
greater. The distributor should realize
that trucks and tractors are going to
be a btg source of profit for dealers
in the future and he should train his
dealers to hande all lines, including cars,

to the maximum, thereby making his
dealers the most successful in the whole
territory."

Missouri Senators
Offer to Resign if

Reed Also Quits
By Associated Press

| Jefferson City, Mo., March 22.
Fifty Democratic members of the

I Missouri legislature yesterday offer-
|ed to resign if Senator James A.
j Reed. Democrat, from Missouri,
jwould resign from the United States

I Senate. The legislators then propose
I to run for re-election, as they sug-

I gest Reed should do, to force a
1 popular vote in Missouri on the
| League of Nations.

The House of Representatives re-
| cently passed resolutions demanding
Ithat Senator Reed resign because of
i his opposition to President Wilson's
program. The challenge of the leg-
islators yesterday came after a ser-

-1 ies of conferences in which they de-
cided to throw down the gauntlet
to the senator and at the same time

attempt to show hat he people of
Missouri endorse the President'#
plan for a League of Nations.

St. Ixmis, Mo., March 2 2.?Told
last night of the resolution adopted
by llfty Missouri Democratic legisla-
tors that they would vesign and re-
run for office If he would do like-
wise in order to ascertain the wishes
of the voters regarding the .propos-
ed League of Nations, United States
Senator James A. Reed refused to
discuss the subject, referring to it as
"some more of their stuff to em-
barrass me."

UKI.D FOR MURDER
Atlantic City, N. J., March 22.?\u25a0

Anthony Znagha, 19 years old, a
Philadelphia barber, was arrested
here last night on suspicion of liav-

j ing killed Joseph Swicuznsky, a po-
liceman, in Philadelphia Thursday

| night. Peter Maurio, of Philadelphia,
j who was with Znagha when arrest-
led, was also locked up on supicion.

\HIPI .

nrr True \/ir¥ lE* One need not talk of soft upholstery or liand-
uLL I ilEi V Isl qEi polished parts in exploiting motor truck requirc-

_^#l _ ment, everyday satisfaction is the prime essential.

1^1 1!\u25a0 I I I*ll/>IT Beyond the truck itself?the name Yelic is
LrlllWEl 11 UvtV your best assurance of quality, service and carc-

m rniiP mnf
con sideration as long as your equipment is in

A I IHH I IclJf |y use. Half a century of manufacturing experience,
with a factory and organization second to none,

C l_l Uf gives advance knowledge that the Vclic guaran-
"

tee will be fulfilled. Ask for bulletins describing
.piim TA. T ihaimii n other models and capacities. Let us figure trans-
IWO- ION MODELS portation costs for you.

Rex Garage & Supply Co.
DISTRIBUTORS

1917 North Third Street Both Phones
L. L. Shettel, Mgr.

FTRIRI ti Tl Tl nr l A n

Tie Ocvcland Tractor!
/^Qmm Iwmi t&k The tractor with tie caterpillar tread

'^yjr HI At tie truck and tractor slow
You've heard of the famous war tanks with the caterpillar tread thaf

SI r did such wonderful work on the Western Front under almost impossible
conditions. You've seen pictures of them, too. Looks like the picture
of the CLEVELAND TRACTOR pictured here, doesn't it? The Allied

v Governments pinned their faith on that caterpillar traction to do what
*'? ; . ?? / ? any other form of traction would fail to accomplish. And those tanks did

everything they were intended to do and did it thoroughly. History.

So it is with the CLEVELAND TRACTOR. Thousands Ask your neighbor how HE likes his Cleveland Tractor,

of farmers and contractors throughout the country have Bet he wouldn't trade it on a dozen others if he couldn't get

~,
. r ... ~ ~

% . . another CLEVELAND. And that is because the CLEVE-
pinned their faith-as well as the Government-to this cater- LAND will do any kind of work he wants it to do-plow-
pillar traction. And the reasons for this faith are too numer- ing, harrowing, towing any kind of commodities, belt work,
ous to mention here. Suffice it to say that the CLEVE- mowing, harvesting, road work, up and down hill, in
LAND TRACTOR has been making records right here in orchards?the beauty of the CLEVELAND is that you can

Dauphin, Cumberland and YORK counties?right here at turn it around in a 12-foot circle. It's dependability is
home. beyond doubt. It is a money-maker.

The CLEVELAND TRACTOR is capable of a speed of If you arc a progressive farmer or contractor or business-
eight miles an hour ?and the main thought about a tractor man, whose business requires horses where a tractor would-
is that it can keep up that pace indefinitely, it never tires

,
. .

out. The heat never has any effect on a tractor, the rain, do better work, get in line with the great producers of the

the snow, the elements never phase a tractor. And they can't twentieth century. Be able to produce more than you ever

fall down and break a leg or get the heaves or any of the before. Increase your income. You can do all these
many other ailments that are so common to a horse. And

things by getting a CLEVELAND TRACTOR on the job.
a tractor only eats when you are actually using it. You can j '

FVL? PT FVFT Aisin tried NNH true Tt is no
let it lay idle for days and it doesn't cost a nickel for main- Remember, the CLEVELAND is tried and true.

tenance. experiment.

Write today for catalogue and information, or better still, Ss
come out to the truck and tractor show Monday, Tuesday or mmwDnunutcu.

Harrisburg Auto Co.
Fourth &Kelker Sts. Harrisburg. Pa.
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